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Launching innovative new products is the most 
important function of the industry and this Award 
recognizes excellence in pharmaceutical development. 

To find out more about attending the Scrip Awards, 
visit www.scripawards.com

Scrip’s Pharma Company of the Year Award honors 
outstanding achievement by pharmaceutical companies 
over the qualifying 12 months. 

In March, Alofisel became the first allogeneic stem cell therapy to 
receive central marketing authorization approval in the EU. Alofisel 
was approved for the treatment of complex perianal fistulas in adult 
patients with non-active/mildly active luminal Crohn’s disease. It 
offers a novel, minimally invasive and well tolerated alternative 
treatment option for patients who do not respond to currently 
available therapies, and until now had limited treatment options.

TiGenix’s Alofisel (darvadstrocel)
The winner of the Pharma Company of the Year Award is chosen by 
Scrip’s senior editorial team, which looks for excellent performance 
across the full range of business activities between Jun. 1, 2017 and 
May 31, 2018.

The decision is based on a variety of key metrics, including:
•  Financial performance in 2017 compared with the previous year. 
•  Strategic advances, looking at its most significant achievements 

over the year.
•  Progress in the emerging markets.
•  New product launches including line-extensions and formulations.
•  Advances in the drug pipeline, including major clinical trial reports. 

Scrip’s Lifetime Achievement Award
(Sponsored by ICON)

The winner of this special Award is an exceptional 
individual with a consistent history of service, above and 
beyond the call of duty, throughout their career.

This prestigious international Award will be presented to someone who 
has enjoyed a distinguished career in the biotech or pharmaceutical 
arena, primarily within industry. They may be retired or semi-retired 
but will still be active in the industry in some capacity.

Previous recipients have come from a variety of backgrounds within 
pharma and biotech, and their allied industries.

Hemlibra is the first new medicine approved in over 20 years for 
routine prophylaxis to prevent or reduce the frequency of bleeding 
episodes in adults and children with hemophilia A with Factor VIII 
inhibitors. The subcutaneous product was designed to help overcome 
current clinical challenges in hemophilia A: the short-lasting effects of 
existing treatments, the development of Factor VIII inhibitors and the 
need for frequent venous access. 

Roche’s Hemlibra (emicizumab)

With this innovative therapy, Novartis was at the forefront of 
investigational immunocellular therapy as the first pharmaceutical 
company to initiate global CAR-T trials and to receive FDA approval 
for this novel drug class. Kymriah was approved for pediatric acute 
lymphoblastic leukemia, a rapidly progressing disease and becomes 
fatal within a few months if left untreated, and for which previous 
options were suboptimal. 

Novartis’s Kymriah (tisagenlecleucel)
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Spark Therapeutics’ Luxturna is the first directly administered gene 
therapy approved in the US and the first and only pharmacologic 
treatment for an inherited retinal disease. It was approved under 
a priority review by the FDA for the treatment of biallelic RPE65 
mutation-associated retinal dystrophy which nearly always 
progresses to complete blindness. The approval represents 
a paradigm shift for patients, who up until now have had no 
pharmacologic treatment options.

Spark Therapeutics’ Luxturna (voretigene 
neparvovec-rzyl)

Yescarta (axicabtagene ciloleucel) – developed by Kite Pharma (a 
Gilead company) – was the first chimeric antigen receptor T-cell 
(CAR T) therapy approved for the treatment of adult patients with 
relapsed or refractory large B-cell lymphoma. CAR T therapy is a 
breakthrough in hematologic cancer treatment in which a patient’s 
own T-cells are engineered to seek and destroy cancer cells, and has 
been touted as the new frontier of cancer therapy. 

Kite Pharma/Gilead Sciences’ Yescarta 
(axicabtagene ciloleucel)
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